Plans for New Webster School Given Approval Monday Night
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is to be included in the plans as an alternate possibility. One more classroom on the south wing is also listed as an alternate.

GENERALLY, here are a few of the details the board reached agreement on: Asphalt tile floors, clock system for each room, conduit for a public address system, face brick exterior, tinted glass, aluminum windows, metal doors on exteriors, terrazzo for entrances and toilets. Ceramic tile up to 32 inches in classrooms, plenty of windows, masonry walls, ceilings of white acoustic plaster, metal wardrobes and storage spaces above at the rear of each classroom, steam-heating system (probably with oil), flat roof with concealed drains, drinking fountains at strategic locations, hot water in toilets, a clinic room, library storage room, corridors with ceramic tile up to five feet, six inches, outside entrances to toilets.

The board also agreed to have the architect draw up plans for putting new floors, lights and heating units in the annex. An attempt will be made to get rehabilitation aid on this work.